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ILION Intranet

INTRODUCTION

ILION Intranet, is the web intranet knowledge management software specifically configured for the fashion production and
distribution sectors..

It is primarily aimed at solving the usual problems related to information management in the sector, ensuring that the individual 
knowledge of the most qualified professionals becomes widespread throughout the company. In other words, it helps to convert 
individual wetware into organisation software, thus increasing overall productivity and reducing dependence on specific individuals 
and inter-department communication problems.

Strategic information management is of key importance for guaranteeing a successful corporate operation.

Internal knowledge management

ADVANTAGES

↘ Saving: eliminating the need for printed documents and the use of printers to distribute the company’s day-to-day
information.

↘ Development in Open Source technology, leading to savings in software license costs.

↘ Control: immediate, real-time information for project monitoring.

↘ Collaboration: individual information is shared with the entire company

↘ Effectiveness: access to information for projects or reports.

↘ Efficiency: no more time wasted on the phone or fax or unscheduled meetings.

↘ Ease of use: the only skill required is the use of Internet Explorer

↘ Flexibility: implementation scaleable throughout the program’s life cycle.

↘ Performance: all documents digitised for web access.

↘ Participation: all employees or department heads share information
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FEATURES

↘ ILION Intranet works in distributed network environments (LAN, VPN, NETLAN,..), essential for firms in this sector with
major geographic distribution systems, different production sites, stores,..

↘ Information is managed and queries from Internet Explorer (PC, Pocket PC).

↘ It contains a powerful Word-like editing functionality to update and enter content: manuals, procedures, data sheets,
presentations, stationery, logos, templates,…

↘ Real.-time access to and comparison of all information

↘ Tools for monitoring sales, purchasing, offers, cost system…

↘ Flexible implantation. eContent enables simple integration with other corporate environments such as CRM systems or
ERPs without compromising work methods and processes.

↘ Compatibility of installation with Linux and Windows.

TOOLS

↘ User management with access by levels of authorisation, integration with Active Directory or LDAP.

↘ Document and picture repositories providing the documentation to be presented on the classified intranet and ready to
edit.

↘ Intranet structure management, enabling flexible organisation of all company information in tree form with infinite levels.
This enables the logical classification of all general company data, procedures, departmental areas, stores...

↘ Simple content management requiring only basic computer skills. Any authorised person can change the information from
any connection point with a Web browser.

↘ Digital document register containing all the documentation entered, exported or generated in the organisation from a
single point by all staff members (according to access permits).

↘ Weekly planning of coordinator visits to stores according to assigned areas.

↘ Corporate directory containing the information about the users in the different departments.

↘ Expense module with expense requests

↘ News module

↘ Offer system

↘ Purchasing system

↘ E-mail notification system

↘ Integration with ERP or other tools..

It integrates with Open Source tools which have been tested and adapted for use with ILION Intranet, providing::

↘ Pooled corporate agenda.

↘ CRM for customer and supplier management and relations

↘ e-learning platform module..
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ILION INTRANET INTERFACE

1. DOCUMENT RECEIPT FORMS

2. PURCHASING REQUEST (ORDER) FORMS
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HOY ES MAÑANA

Iterdata Fashion Retail is continually adding innovations and improvements based on our customer’s experience, remarks and
suggestions.

You can ensure updated to future product versions by signing a version subscription contract.

From Iterdata Fashion Retail, as the product’s manufacturer, we are able to respond to all specific project requirements,
applying all our know-how to solve your particular problem. .

Please contact us if you require further information. We will be pleased to answer all your questions about ILION .
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